TRUTH TOKENS (ELEMENTARY)

ROOT

Standing Strong
● When storms come, I stand firm in faith.
● Activity: “Standing Firm Against Wind”
Supplies: balloons (one per child)
Have kids take turns being the one who
stands firm. Choose one person to stand in
an open space in the room. All of the other
kids will be the “wind.” The “wind” will throw
the balloons at the volunteer who will try not
to move as the balloons are coming at
him/her.

Growing Strong Roots
Schedule
8:45 // 10:15 Welcome
9:00 // 10:30 Standing Strong
9:10 // 10:40 Growing Strong Roots
9:20 // 10:50 My Heart is a Garden
9:30 // 11:00 Large Group
9:55 // 11:25 The Roots Grows,
The Root Token
10:00// 11:30 Soaking & Prayer

Welcome
● Greeting Kids and Families
● Fill out Attendance Sheet
● Activity: “Underground Matching Game”
Supplies: Plant Pictures, Plant Names,
Answer Key
Spread out pictures of root plants. Then allow
kids to take turns matching the plant pictures
to the name of the plant.

(Outside)

Supplies: Bibles, roots to hold, blanket
Go outside and find a tree to sit under. Lay out a
blanket. Help kids open their Bibles to Matthew
13. Together, read verses 1-8 (yes, they read it
last week and are reading it again!). Then pass
around various roots for each to investigate by
tasting and feeling.
NOTE: check for food allergies

My Heart is a Garden
(Outside)

Supplies: (find all outside): plants in planter
boxes, watering can
Find your class’s planter box. Encourage kids to
check on their planted seeds. Search for any signs
of roots or plant growing. Talk about what they
think is happening underground. Discuss
different things we need to grow strong roots; ex:
the Bible, worship, Godly community, prayer, etc.
The teacher waters the seed with the watering
can.
OPTIONAL: If time allows, have kids play
tug-o-war and stand firm with their team!

The Roots Grow

Prayer & Soaking

Supplies: snacks, hand sanitizer

Supplies: song Soaking #1

Seat kids for snacks and pass around hand
sanitizer. Choose a kid to pray for the snack.
While eating, discuss:

Turn the lights off and invite kids to find a space
alone in the room. As the track plays, invite them
to listen and talk with God.

1. Q- How do your roots of faith grow
strongly?
(A- God’s Word of truth, Jesus the Living
Water, Holy Spirit, other Christians,…)
2. Q-What would make your roots of faith
become weak?
(A- dry soil with no Living Water, rocky soil,
disconnection from God and the church,...)
3. Roots are under the ground, unseen.
Your time with God in the “secret place”
is unseen.
Q- How can your roots grow in the
secret place? (A-spending time with God,
listening, reading my Bible, worshiping,
praying, walking in nature, painting,
dancing,…)
4. (Show a picture of a sequoia tree)
The sequoia trees have massive roots
that connect with other tree roots. They
can stand the fierce storms. The
“meeting place” is where your roots can
connect with other Christians’ roots.
Q- What “storms” could you stand
strongly against with another Christian
connected to you? (A-parent’s divorce,
bullying, hard tests, fighting with siblings,
breaking an arm, dog passing, feeling sad,...)

The Root Token
Supplies: Root Tokens
Talk about the Root Token. Invite a volunteer to
read the truth on the back. Ask kids how they
will stand firm this week.

Prayer Points:
● Pray for your roots to grow strong in
Jesus and His truth.
● Ask God to help strengthen your
friendship with Godly people.
● We grow when we’re deeply rooted by the
Living Water. Invite Jesus to fill you with
His strength.

Memory Verse
Talk about the two Memory Verses:
Memory Verse for Jan. 9-30 But the seed that fell on good soil is like those
who hear the message and understand it.
Matthew 13:23
Memory Verse for the Truth Tokens series Ask, and it will be given to you. Seek, and you
will find. Knock and the door will be opened to
you. Matthew 7:7

